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and '\ a:;mounted 'under jSergeant
Helms that:anything like,order -could -; be
maintained. 1^ j.'f^f^ .•;'.-'.',¦;?• \'.Z; ';i~^.\ '--'; \
'Shortly after ,10 o'clock 7Mr. Mackay' ar-'

rived.on1the^s'cene7 'accompanied "
by" Go'v-:

Continued on Page 6, Column 3.-;•

.V;TheUwo. boats, manned
" by ,the sailors

from'.the'Silvertowri.'succeeded in getting
the ;line;as far as 'tHe .breakers," but they
could not: get'it any '.farther. To get thelin^.theresj; of^the^ay ashore a lifeboat
from.the- station near:vthe CliffHouse, unv
der the vcommand of Captain Varney, was
pressed "into'serviced This boat, which la

¦' "At^-exactly eight minutes to 11 o'clock
Li"W.;.Storror, '-superintendent of the Pa-
cific'.Commercial/Cable

'
Company,, an-

nouriced^that all was in readiness for the
commencement of the.laying of the shore
end «of the icable.. '/The representatives of
the cable'company on the shore had ar-
ranged fa*code 6t, signals

"
by which they

•could communicate .with*the crew of the
Sllvertown" ;A blue ;flag -was :run up a
flagpole had "been erdctedon the
beach, "to 'announce ;^to~ the men on the
boat that the representatives of the com-
pany iwerejready 'to.receive the cable on
shore/.Twenty, minutes; later jtwo.small
boats^frpm^the'; ship, started, shoreward
with a ,sm'all^towfline, one end

'
of which

was" attached' toCthd heavy hawser by
whiclitthe'^cable 1-its'elf was to be^ pulled
ashore; ¦' :''
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SIGNAI, -IS GIVEN.

chains. As the*day advanced, however,
the ;sun^ broke' through roe mist and the
breakers:-grew-' calmer. .It began to look
as;-if'¦'i Providence-r Intended to assist in
.bridging*the Pacific, r'.

FIFTY THOUSAND PEOPLE GATHER TO WITNESS
THE CEREMONIES ON THE BEACH

';,'\ . ¦ town"; to,'lay the _shore .end:of
the Pacific 'cable proved -unsuccessful.' ;AI-.
though" the"? fifty',: thousand .people \ who
crowded the sandy, beach "and braved the
cold did'not--have, the pleasure .of,witness-

ing.the actual cornmencement of thefgreat
enterprise which is to,'bring /the,Hawaiian
Islands, jand.-ultimately, the: Orient, jInto
.closer •communication .;with the> United
States, "they saw wofk performed- that re-
•pald;them 'With"•interest .forHheir

'
trip Xo

the oceariside.V They learned- that the lay-
ihgcf anocVanic 'cable is not' the-achieve-
¦mentjof-a¦moment, but (hat^lt is an.un-
dertaking requiring' the greatest of care
and. considerable labor.

-
v . i/, ¦. V$ The. SilvertoWn left her moorings in the

'bay before. daybreak yesterday morning

arid at;9'o'clock'was 'anchored "about one
\mile offfi"shore. near-, the ;cab|e station.
.Owing to,the,, shallowness/, of the; water,

the big vessel was ]unable to approach

nearer, the land.'At that time huge waves:,wefc rollingin"and breaking on the beach.
The' day.. itselfywas.dark and idismal,': and
at'tliat' hour the prospects of reaching^ the

safely, with _th? cable appeared very
Iglooniy^¦Outi.whereUhV'Silyertown^ was
'reaUngithe.itide,w'a3,funnlng strongl^'and
the fvvessel •; was? tugging-;at; its tanchor

'

:^Vv.WING to the. heavy ;surf which
,'^^^ ;

'.gk. was 'breaking oyer; the beach
jKf. '^M^and-tb'the strong tide that was
E|; •. ; -^f.running yesterday,' the first ef-
-^^^^./ fort of-the crew of ttie• silver-

SCENES AT.THE;ATTEMPTED IANDINQ ÔF THE PACIFIC CABLE, SHOWTNa /'THEfLAUNCHING OF THB
LIFEBOAT.' THE \MESSAGE ;TO NEW "YORK- AND

-
THE •RECEIPT VOF THE :SIGNAL.FROM THE SILVER-

j town;to abandon^further efforts.'.
~ ; '. i :,.. -¦'
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:.:The rtweiity, policemen under Lieutenant
Kelly;were helpless inj the;face of suchfa'
multitqde, 'and reinforcements jhad; to' b'e
called "for. It was"

'
not] until ''.Captain

•ilobhey arrived >with*'twenty Tmore men

.But the largest and happiest and rioisest
element

'
of;all, perhaps; was 'the Jubilant

army of.school children" and .students
from every school \ and (coilese jwithin
reach 'of the city. When the schoolsj wer«
opened,, as| usual, yesterday -morning the
annbuncment- was made that ¦ trie Board
of Education* had ordered a special;holi-
day so.that the pupils might witness the
laying of -the; cable. An]hour .later jthey
swarmed upon the ',beach like'an' invading
army'a'nd;: took possession of'the? best
points of vantage by right of eminent do-
main.^:- ; ¦"; '- ¦¦'• ¦ -'^
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THE.-MERRIEST, OP AIX.

ThVrancous voice of the huckster was
also mheard shoutingithe merits'' of his
particular'- brand .of popcorn and 'peanuts,
while a negro mouritebankV in clownish
attire reaped .a email harvest of nickels
with his -ragtime songs, and banjo play-
!ng. /Altogether, it was-'more like, a day
a t the circus .than the

'
solemn Inaugura-

tion' of a great International commercial
event... :.¦,-. *. ' ¦

* . &'

bottom of an excavation in ihe center of/
the inclosure "the "land end .of. the cable
lifted Its Ecraggy head in seeming impa-i
UcSice for the union-with its mate from
the sea^ ;,."•

»
' '•

¦

'

W-Every car brought fresh additions, to the
crowd,- which grew and grew until at 10
o'clock fully50,000 people lined the beach
and. imparted unwonted Kfe and color to
the dreary waste of sand, /while the boule-
vard "was 'alive with vehicles 'of every
type, style and vintage,/ from the huck-
ster's cart to. the/millionaire's brougham.
Musib .was not lacking either, for Uricle
Sam's ;soldiers at the Presidio and the
stuAents^at the State"university sent their,
respective; bands', resplendent in gorgeous
new uniforms, to.while away the tedium
Qf the lbog stage waits with a merry fan-
tere'bf brass.and reed and clatter of
drum arid cymbals. ; . . '

Here a goodly space had been roped off
and a couple of. refreshment, tents erected
for the accommodation of perhaps

'
a:hun-

dred specially Invited guests.
'
From' the

A ROPED INCXOSTTRE.

By 8 o'clock the wind^shlfted and the
s»a showed, signs of subsiding. Even at
this early hour the nucleus of afcrowi
had begun to straggle toward the beach
and gather in:little shivering groups' on
the sandy slope at the foot of ;:Fulton
street, where the ceremonies were to take
place. , . ' •¦¦¦''."_¦'¦'¦ " '. ° ' " "•'-' 1

The failure to land the cable yesterday
after several hours of fruitless- endeavor
¦vas a great disappointment to all,'- and
to no one more than Clarence H. Mackay
himEelf. But that Is another story."

Long before daylight the
-
great gray,

cable ship, Sllvertown, crept slowly out
of the harbor and dropped anchor about
8 mile off the beach* below.; the CHPt
House. Then came a longlspell of.weary,
nerve-eating idleness/ The sky was blot-
ted out with a huge/ blanket ot threaten-ing clouds, while the fretful. sea bellowed
inshore with a mighty tossing /of waves
and snarling of breakers before the lash
Of a biting wind that was half a gale.
The cnly. thing possible was to wait, and
this was don*: with such grace as could
be mustered by that impatient* crew

~
ofseamen and scientists.

The setback, however, is only a tempo-
rary one. To-morrow another attempt

will be made and if successful the pro-
gramme as already arranged will be car-
ried OUt. '•'«- ;... . '-'¦-

FRIDAY, was the hoodoo. 'At
least that is the cause as-,

signed by seafaring men 1for
the failure of the first .at-
tempt yesterday to lay' the
shore end of -the trans-Pa-

cific cable to the coral sands of Hawaii
Nel. Still, it was a great day and a big/
affair, much bigger than anybody. antlci:

l

pated. It was a big event in history, .a
big teek to accomplish and_ the biggest
crowd to witness It that San Fran'ciscp
has ever contributed to a public function.

Y A GUAIRA, Venezuela,
Dec. 12.

—
The situation here

has just assumed more seri-
jous phases than ever and

J
**"Ĵ hostilities appear imminent.
The British cruiser Charybdis, fly-
ing the flag of Commodore
Montgomery, the German cruis-
er Vineta and the German train-
ing ship Stosch have just arrived
in port and have taken positions
in line of battle.

There has been great military
activity in this port and all prep-
arations are indicative of a move-

ment to resist attack.
Ammunition and dynamite and

other munitions of war are being
placed in wagons and taken away
in the direction* of Caracas. A
train has been used inconnection
with the removal of the ammuni-
tion. The powder stored in the
Lavigia and San Carlos forts has
been taken away. There are
rumors here that the Venezuelan
Government troops intended to
abandon the town and fortify the
heights in order to guard the
roads leading to Caracas. De-
fensive arrangements are being
made at strategic points in the
mountains.

On the arrival of a merchant
steamer of the Harrison line and
the Dutch mail steamer Prinz
Wilhelm IVhere to-day the com-
mander of the British cruiser In-
defatigable went aboard of them
and advised them to remain out

of port, as they could be protect-

ed then. The British commander
added that he could answer
for what might take place at any
moment in this port.

The mails were landed and the
captains of the merchantmen
asked for lighters for the dis-
charge of cargoes. This was re-

fused by the custom-house offi-
cials, who said:

"There is,no reason why you

T ONDON, Dec. 13.—A dis-
&J patch to the Daily Mail
from Willemstad, Curacao,
dated December 11, says

8tha|^§^pi;eign
of Puerto Cabello are tak-
ing refuge on board the
German cruiser Vineta and
the British cruiser Ariadne,
and that these vessels are
threatening to bombard the
Eort.

Allies' Vessels Threaten
to Hurl Shells Into

tie City.

HOUSES BEGIN" WOBK.
•At 1:43 the {blue flag was again hoisted

up the .flagstaff, twelve powerful draft

horses were hitched to the heavy tow
link and the work of pulling the cabla
ashore was about to begin. At six xaln-

When the tow line was bronght ashore
he was the first to grasp it. Ha ran down
to the. lifeboat and went into tha water
up teyhls knees in his eagerness. After
Mr.Mackay had seized the line hundreds
of other people, among whom were many

school children, caught hold of Itand as-
sisted in pulling the heavy tow Una t»
which it was attached ashore. *They pull-

ed witha willand nobody seemed to cara

that the rope was wet and sandy. They

were too eager, to assist In the comple-

tion of the grand enterprise.

After the heavy tow line had been pull-

ed ashore and securely fastened (at tha
cable station there occurred a long delay.*
During;the delay Sidney Marsham and R.
Hansford Mance of the Sllvertown, who

were on the shore, kept signaling to the
ship. At 12:38 they received a message

fronv Captains Benest and Paulson, tha
engineers who were In charge on board
the ship, to the effect that the tide was
too strong and that they could not "com-
mence heavlr.g cable ashore for one hour,

when the"tide would be aj; lts^ebb. Dur-
ing the hour's wait the prominent people

who were present as Mr.Mackay' s guest.*

-were Invited to partake of refreshments.
The crowd, despite the cold and the* Ions
wait in-the chilly sea air. was exception-

ally good natured. They did not know
the cause of the delay, but they felt that

an important event In the history of Cal-
itornia was about to transpire and they

did not allow the cold, the went sand nor
the long delay to ruffle their tempers.

FISST TO OBASP U3TBL

As the lifeboat neared the shore tha
Immense crowd cheered again and again.

Clarence H.Mackay, president of the Pa-
cific Commercial Cable Company, waa tha
most enthusiastic of all present. He felt
that he was witnessing the accomplish-

ment of one of his father's greatest pro-
jects.

this; chief among them Is the uncertain
state of mind In -which New York men
find themselves from day to day. Uncer-
tainty Is the ¦ worst thing on earth for
the moneyed Interests of the country.

"They fear the United States will b«

drawn Into war with England and Ger-
many. Many of them actually expect a
clash with Germany. This ties things up.
Excessive rates* are demanded for money.

Men who are 'long* on stocks get panicky,

and as aresult the market slumps off.

"The Venezuela trouble has 'jarred' the.
money situation In the United States.
Things were Just ready to topple before
the trouble came. It wasn't necessary

that anything half so serious should hav»

occurred to precipitate a crisis.

"One does not need to look to "Wall
street for support of this opinion. Tight

money is not felt,there alone. The manu-
facturing districts are suffering already.

Their suffering will increase aa things

grow worse."'

adapted to breasting the breaking waves,

made its way out to the ship's boats and
secured the line. . •

CHICAGO, Dec. 12.—James J. Hill,pres-

ident of the Northern Securities Company,
who arrived in Chicago to-nigJrt^rom New
York on his way to St. Paul, say 3 that
prosperity inthe United States has reach-
ed its zenith and that a retrograde move-
ment is

1
near at hftnd, if Ithas not al-

ready begun. The crisis may be hastened,
he says, by the trouble in Venezuela.
"Iam not one of'those fellows who

cross their bridges before they come to
them— 'alarmists' Ithink you call them,"

said Hill to-night. "Iam disposed to bo
cheerful about most things. ButIcan-
not-see anything-In*the present, financial
situation to cause me to do any rejoicing.

"Things look serious. This country has
reached the top of its prosperity. If a

serious downward movement has not al-
ready begun. Itis not far off.

"There are more reasons than one for

Special Dispatch to Tfca Call.

Says Venezuelan Affair.Has
Hastened Collapse of

"Good Times."

Take Reluge on Ger-
man and British

Cruisers.

Makes Startling Pre-
diction ofCommer-

cial Slump.

Foreigners Flee
From Puerto

CaMlo.

Railroad KingSees
Trade Crisis
iComing.

WARSHIP
GUNS TO
BOMBARD

PROSPERITY
NEARS END,

SAYS HILL

HTHE first attempt to land the shore end of the new trans-Pacific cable yesterday proved a failure/ o^ strain. Fully fifty tJwusand
•f people thronged the beach during the day and two accidents occurred. Thehunching^teamofthelifebo^ The slipping of the cable tow line

also slightly injuredMr.Mackay and rendered
t
George W.McKcar unconscious. - - . ¦'

' '^r~}$^+^ ':'¦'.'- ¦ •-
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STRONG TIDES AND HEAVY BREAKERS PREVENT THE LANDING
OF THE SHORE END OF THE NEW PACIFIC COMMERCIAL CABLE
TO HONOLULU BY THE EXPERTS OF THE SHIP SILVERTOWN
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. . the ?'cable ,stcainer /Sllrer-
"<
:\ town,' the contractors con-

cluded i'/tt .' to "proceed
with the"; layJng:^ of'vithe ,'cahie'
yeiiteriay,: afternoon, • Repair*
•will

'beiiiiacie :to-day.[aha ;the,

work of;laying the cable Trill
proceed' Snittlay inorniusr.

':The
landln k\o*^-the;shore jfend :of
"thie cables probably /WillS be'sln
about ioa.fm-V TllejPrbprramme
arrang;edjwiU;l>e<carrled.oiit.
The

"
chrimtcnin s' 'ptv the:cable

npllce will'be made ¦¦by ', Gov-"
ernor

'Gnsre'Bjdaiiigrh' ter. ¦¦ Pres1-
dent;; (Clarence j'H.* Mackay;>e-
newi'hlBlinyitatlonai. :No.tick-
ets -.-of toj upcclnl
lnclowiiirejTrill/be repaired .of
those haying* held them;, for
yesterday's- services; : *'•;}?.\?'*l

/¦JV .eonijeanenee' '.ofra ,Mllgrht
:.injury.to?.a,portion.of. the
!. technical i

• ;machinery .. lot

WILL SPLICE
THE CABLE
TO-MORROW

The San Francisco Call.

Sudden Straightening of Slack in Towline
Injures G. W. McNearand C. H. Mackay.


